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A Personality that Need not to be Define he Himself enough 
Determine the Talent of his Personality…. 
  
Mr. Akash Choudhary  
Physical Education Consultant  
Bhopal  
  
Spring up With Stick by..  
(A paragon that need not any definition) yes it’s Mahendra Singh Dhoni commonly known as 
M.S. Dhoni; an Indian Cricketer and the current captain of the Indian national cricket team. Born 
in Ranchi & Identities as a Rajput.  
  
One having infinite knowledge….  
The recipient of many awards including ICC ODI players of the year award in 2008 and 2009. 
Dhoni is right-handed batsman and wicket-keeper. He is among the wicket-keepers who have 
come through ranks of Junior & India A cricket team to represent the national team.   
  
Come With Flying Colour…Give a New Dimension  
Dhoni studied at DAV Jawahar Vidya Mandir, Shyamali Ranchi, Jharkhand ‘Where he initially 
excelled in badminton & football & was selected at district & club level in these sports. Dhoni 
impressed with his wicket-keeping skills & became the regular wicket keeper at the commands 
cricket club.  
  
Know no bounds… [Wanted to become a soldier and became Cricketer]  
M.S. Dhoni aspired to be a soldier but says, destiny intervened to make him a cricketer wanted 
to join the Indian Army Seeing the soldier, Dhoni spend some light moments with army 
personnel.  
  
Have the ball at One’s Feet..  
The Indian ODI team in the early 2000s was Rahul Dravid keeper spot to ensure that the cricket-
keeper didn’t lack in batting talent. Dhoni had few batting opportunities in the 1st two games of 
the Shri Lankan bilateral ODI series & was promoted to No.3 in the 3rd ODI at Sawai Mansingh 
stadium.  
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A Very True but Stange Journey of Dhoni’s…..   
Dhoni focused on cricket after his 10th standard. Born in 
Ranchi Bihar his Childhood idols were cricket teammate 
Sachin Tendulker, Bollywood actor Amitabh Bachhan and 
Singer Lata Mangshkar since Childhood “I wanted to join the 
Army. Seeing the soldiers I thought that one day I’ll be the 
same, Dhoni told” Aaj Tak while spending a day with 





Need a sound pronunciation for this personality.  Known as 
M.S. Dhoni. But before it the different stages of journey like he 
holds the post of vice-president of India Cement LTD. After 
resigning from Air-India he was a train ticket examiner till 2003 






Dhoni was named as the captain of India squad for the inaugural 
ICC world cup 20-20 held in South Africa in September 2007. 
India were crowned Champions as Dhoni led the team to victory 
against Pakistan in a thrilling contest, and then he went to 





Dhoni has also been the recipient of many awards including the 
ICC ODI player of the year award in 20082009. The Rajiv 
Gandhi Khel Ratna award in 2007 and the Padma Shri, India’s 
4th highest civilian honour in 2009. He was named as the 
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BRING IN LIGHT  
On 31st October 2005 -> 183 scoring run of just 145 balls  
11th April 2011 185 scoring runs of 96 balls  203 -> 224 
scoring run in 74 match.  
  
A PERSONALITY THAT HAS ENDLESS PINNACLE POINTS  
Dhoni Signed with kolkata-based celebrity Management Company Game plan Sports in April 
2005 currently Dhoni has 20 endorsements. One Bollywood actor Sahrukh Khan has more 21.   
In 2007 Dhoni had 17 endorsements. In July 2010 Dhoni tied up with Rhiti Sports Management  
& Mindscapes and has been promised minimum guarantee of more than 200 crore over the next 
3 year. Dhoni earns  $3.5 million yearly match fees and over $20M endorsement with Pepsi, 
Reebok, Lays, Boost, TVS, Gulf Oil, titan, Dabur.   
  
   
In March 2013, Dhoni became  the  most successful Indian Test Captain  
  
Due to Slow-over rate, Dhoni being 
the Captain of Indian cricket team 
has seldom faced with restrictions to 
play in the matches  
Dhoni  is  all  time greatest Captain of India and 
 he  has  a great record to support this credential.  
   
After the entire captainship, A name which is eternal.  
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